
Build a den 

What you will need: 

• A table or some chairs 

• A large piece of material (could be a blanket or a 

bed sheet) 

• Battery operated fairy lights or access to a power 

outlet for plug in fairy lights 

• A variety of blankets and pillows 

How to build your den: 

• Decide where you want your den to be – in the living 

room? Your bedroom? In the garden? 

• Drape the large piece of material over the table or 

chairs. You might want to weigh the material down if 

you are using chairs – put some books over the 

corners of the material to keep it in place. 

• Furnish your den with pillows, blankets and fairy lights 

– make it cosy! 

Things to do in your den: 

• Relax and read a book with an adult 

• Listen to some music and watch the lights twinkle 

• Have a pyjama party – prepare some party snacks to 

enjoy in your den with your family 

  



 

Make a flag for your den 

What you will need:  

• White paper/card 

• Straw or wooden stick  

• Sellotape  

• Decorating materials – paint, markers, crayons, 

crafting materials (sequins, glitter, felt) 

How to make your flag:  

• Look at flags for different places to get some 

inspiration. 

• Make some choices – what colours would you like to 

use? How would you like to decorate your flag?  

Offer choices from the real objects you have 

collated, take time to explore the sensory aspect of 

the resources. For example, place your hands into 

glitter, gently brush a paintbrush on your hands.  

• Once your flag is decorated and dry, attach it to the 

stick/straw using sellotape.  

• Enjoy waving your flag or attach it to the top of your 

den. 

Want to try something a little different? Why not use an 

old white t-shirt or sheet and a tie-dye kit to make an extra 

special flag all of your own. If you use a t-shirt, you can 

wear it in the future!  

 

 


